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Residential Design

Has Hawaii developed a distinct residential architecture?

The Lost Era of Residential
by Lorrin lVatsunaga, AIA and A. Kimbal Thompson, AIA

Design

hat is the future
of the Hawaiian
residence? What
are the influences
that bear on it and
what are their ef-

fects likely to be? Will a unique
architecture develop in the is-
lands?"

So began the book, Hawaiian
ResidentiaL Architecture, by
Harry W Seckel, AIA. The book
was issued in conjunction with
a Bishop Museum exhibit on
Hawaiian houses, installed in
collaboration with the Hawaii
Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects in 1954. The
residences depicted in the ex-

hibit and book reveal a simpler,
idyllic Hawaii, yet a braver,
more inclusive view of architec-
ture than presently exists.

Seckel's book relates man's
relationship to his local habitat
as part of a larger concern with
the whole of nature. The
premises of internationalism:
"A house is a house whether it
is in Hawaii or anylvhere else,"
versus regionalism: "A house in
Hawaii is unique to Hawaii,"
are contrasted. He then reviews
influences including isolation,
materiais, economic conditions,
climate, setting, cultural back-

W

Phctos by Robert lvc.karn

Views to surrounding landscapes were important in the residential designs of Alfred
Preis and other renowned Hawaii architects.

ground and environmental liv-
ing. These are all considered toward the de- ingthefutureof Hawaiianresidentialdesign.
velopment of an "environmental home" and It is interesting to consider parallel atti-
the development of Hawaii's environmental tudes on the West Coast at the time, where
potential, and taken into account in consider- young architects were beginning to establish

(6 nawaii Pacific Arrchitecture Octobetflllovember {998



themselves with experimental
works that questioned the status

-. Quo.
In Los Angeles, the 1950s were

marked by the design and construc-
tion of the John Entenza Case
Study Houses, featuring the works
of architects such as Raphael Sori-
ano, Charles Eames and Richard
Neutra. These residences blurred
the distinction between inside and
outside, and were characterized by
the innovative use of steel, glass,
built-up roofing and
modern furniture.
The enigmatic work
of John Lautner
added concrete and
furthered the sense
of timelessness in
this desi$r palette.

In Northern Cali-
fornia, William
Wurster, Joseph Esh-

' erick and others
were leaders in the
Bay Region style.

\ Similarly, in the Pa-
cific Northwest, ar-
chitects Gene Zema,
Paul Thiry and Paul
Hayden Kirk in Seat-
tle and Pietro Bel-
luschi in Portland
were developing a
unique wood archi-
tecture influenced by
Asian and regional
tendencies.

Hawaii architects
included in the 1954 exhibit were
Richard Dennis, Albert EIy Ives,
Haydn Phillips, Kenji Onodera,
Seckel, Alfred Preis, Wimberly &
Cook and Madimir Ossipoff, among
others. While flat roofs and other
contemporary influences were evi-
dent in some designs, the integra-

\tion of indoor-outdoor spaces with
the landscape, sloping roofs with
generous eaves and the unique use

-of 
materials defrned a regionalism

noteworthy as "Hawaiian."
What is common in the work of

these regional architects is that the
architectural response is appropri-
ate, contemporary and environmen-

tally sensitive to site and context.
The seven environmental factors
contributing to the development of a
regional architecture and Seckel's
evaluation of their influence on
Hawaiian residential design in-
clude:

Isolation
Although the ocean surrounds

Hawaii. because there are no major
economic, language or political bar-
riers between Hawaii and the U.S.
mainland, isolation is not a factor.

Climate
Unlike environments with dis-

tinct seasons, Hawaii's mild climate
encourages opening the house to
the outside to take advantage of
breezes and landscapes. Seckel
mentions the lack of hostile ani-
mals, allowing coexistence with out-
door creatures. He cites the wide
varieties of terrain, slope directions,
views, sunlight, winds and
lifestyles, offering great choices in
residential design and working

This Johnson & Perkins residence offers a striking example of the indoor-outdoor relationship so
evident in many residential designs in the 1950s.

Materials against the development of a single
Many island materials can be characteristic style.

used in building including stone, Setting
coral, clays, and sand and coarse Since many Hawaii houses have
aggregates for concrete and concrete been built on slopes, there is a ten-
block. The island also offers several dency to develop more compact
species of excellent woods including housing solutions (rather than the
koa, ohia and monkeypod. However, one-story suburban ramblers that
most are too expensive to be domi- were prevalent on the mainland at
nant in local buiiding, so most build- that time). Hillside homes also have
ing materials are imported. the advantage of spectacular views.

Economic Conditions Seckel also felt the relationship
Even in 1954, Seckel mused that of the house to the ',flora" is anoth-

a Honolulu resident spends "an un- er characteristic of the Hawaiian
usuallyhighpercentageofhisbud- residence. In the 1950s, he de-
get for his lot, having relatively lit- scribed a Johnson and perkins res-
tle left over for his house." idence as "engulfed in tropical and

October/tllovembet {998 Hawaii Pacific Ar<hitecturc 7



non-deciduous foliage," a notion the
author felt crucial to "country living
under conditions of extreme conges-

tion."
Cultural Background
Seckel discounted the pre-con-

tact Hawaiian hut, the imported
New England missionary style cot-
tage and the plantation house as

real models for a new regionaiist
residential architecture. He con-
cluded that there is little in
Hawaii's cultural influences that
would promote architecture
markedly different from the rest of
the country.

Environmental Living
Seckel stated that Hawaii's envi-

ronment has "endowed the Islander
with the qualities that come from
perpetual summer. He is relaxed
and unhurried. The Islander lives
in proximity to sea and mountains
of surprising beauty. He lives near

trees, flowers and shrubbery..."

Residential Arrchitectu re
Today

This being the "future," where
are we? Over the ensuing 44 years
since the publication of Seckel's
book, the number and configuration

of homes constructed in the islands
has increased substantially. Urban-
ization brought high-rises to Hon-
olulu mixed with various low-rise
multifamily housing alternatives.
These have accompanied single-
family commissions in Hawaii's ar-
chitectural offices.

However, the desire for the sin-

gle-family home persisted. And,-
since land in Hawaii is a limited re-

source, conflicts have always oc-

curred between the desire to main-.
tain land for traditional uses and 

\
the desire for new housing. For ex-

ample, in the late 1960s, protests
were organized concerning the con-

tinued use of Kalama Valley land
for a pig farm rather than a housing
subdivision.

By 1970, the Governor's Housing
Fair featured "affordable" model
homes constructed on a downtown
Honolulu site for the public's in-
spection. Whiie such technological
innovations as an octagonal floor

Srnce land in Hawaii is a limited resource, conflicts have

always occurred between the desire to maintain land for

traditional uses and the desire for new housing.

An early example of a single family development on one of the "heights" indicates a greater effort by developers to integrate the
houses into the natural environment.

8 Xawaii Paciffc Architetture october/Illovember, 1998
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The works of Vladimir Ossipoff, FAIA, offer a timeless testament to Hawaiian
residential design.

plan and mica-flecked ceiling were \
included, the only entry of unique
design and construction was the
pole house. \

The cost of the pole house was

considered toward the high end of
those exhibited, at slightly below

$20,000 for the two-bedroom model
without carport to a bit over

$24,000 for the four bedroom model
including double carport (land cost

not included). The pole house had a

more open plan, cathedral ceilings,
natural frnishes and was adaptable
to the terrain with minimal site
work, but was taunted as "barn-
like" by the mica ceiling cadre. AIso

notable is that a more high-tech, ar-
chitecturally designed modular
house of interlocking modular plas-

tic panels (also by the pole house

developer) never made it to the fair
site and apparently still awaits its
debut.

Land costs had increased.
Around this time an auction *us \
held for the frrst increment of Wa-

ialae Iki Ridge. Successful bidders
spent $25,000 for a lot on which to :
build their dream house or a specu-

lative residence. Restrictive
covenants were included in an at-
tempt to sustain environmental
quality in the overall fabric of the
development.

About a decade later in 1981,

several AIA Design Awards were
given for residential architecture.
Of eight winners from a record 56

entries, five were for single family
residential entries. AII were diverse
and environmentally approPriate
solutions to the single-family resi-
dence. The winners included an
S00-square foot one-bedroom guest

house, a remodeled Makiki Heights
residence, the somewhat modest
subdivision home of an architect,
an environmentally sensitive Koha-
la coast home and an environmen- \
tally appropriate residence in As-

pen, Colorado.
While recognition for the Col- 

-orado residence indicates that in
some instances, local architects
have attempted to export environ-
mentally sensitive architecture, an-

THE Window
Designed for Hawaii

Discover Hawaii's own vinyl windows

and doors, backed with over 20 years of

experience in the vinyl industry.

Only Coastal windows and doors are

designed specifically for the Hawaiian

environment and guaranteed to last a

lifetime. From engineering and design,

to manufacturing, to delivery to the job-

site we're right here on Oahu to work

with you every step of the waY.

For more intbrmation on Hawaii's win-

dow of choice for architects. builders

and homeowners. contact Coastal at 94'

533 Puahi St., Waipahu, H[96191,
(808) 676-0s2e.

irbA Hawaii A/lade Product
COASTAL
WNDOWS

Request a copy of our Architectural specification Book to start specitying coastal in your next project.
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other opinion has coexisted. A 1gg0
Honolulu Stor-Bulletln editorial

- 
viewpoint characterized Honolulu

high-rise apartment buildings as
"crowded, expensive, ugly, stuffy,
hot and noisy." Although several ex-
amples of outstanding high-rise ar-
chitecture may be found that dis-
pute this view, it is interesting to
note that the editorial did not elicit
any real disagreement.

In the past decade, Hawaii has
seen the importation of "big box"
stores and fast food restaurants
that ultimately promote a perva-
sive sameness and mediocrity in de-\ .igrr. Likewise, many new large res-
idential developments in Hawaii
are reminiscent of those coast-to-

\ coast on the mainland. Larger
homes on smaller parceis of land
are also part ofthe trend.

Another fundamental issue fac-
ing architects and planners today is
the dilemma of dealing with an ex-
panding global economy without
compromising Hawaii's unique en-
vironmental, cultural and historical
values. Our island economy is in-
creasingly linked to a developing
global economy related to advanc-
ing technologies and telecommuni-
cations. This tends to blur differ-
ences between cultures and
geography, let alone neighbors in a
housing development.

Despite these trends toward ho-
mogeneity, there are still outstand-
ing examples and great potential for
an acknowledgment of regional ap-

\ proaches to architectural design.
There is still room for good architec-
ture which responds to the special

- needs ofthe client, the conditions of
the site and the microclimate. rooted
in the specifics of the situation. Good
architecture is situational. It is not
based on imported models but is a
unique response to site, climate, pro-

gram and budget.
In Hawaii, we need to advocate a

regionalist modernism that accom-

modates local lifestyles, climate, ad-
vancing technology, engineering
and new materials. This approach

will result in an appropriate design
response to our unique regional
characteristics, as outlined in Seck-
el's book. This accomplished, we
may be able to return to the fore-
front and demonstrate that a
unique architecture can develop in
the isiands.

Lorrin Matsunaga, AIA, is a principal at
Urban Works Inc. A. Kimbal Thompson,
AIA, is an architect in priuate practice in
Hawaii sirtce 1978. Tlu authors belieue,

Sechel's book should be on the required
reading list in high schools in Hawaii.

There is still room for good architecture which responds

to the specialneeds of the client, the conditions of the
site and the microclimate, rooted in the specifics of the
situation.
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Residential Design

by Glenn tVlason, AIA

here are verv few architects who have
practiced in Hawaii for which the la-
bel "master" is appropriately applied.
Perhaps the only two architects the
term can apply to without debate are
C. W. Dickey and Vladimir Os-

sipoff, FAIA.
Just listing the three best known works of

Ossipoffexalts his abilities: the Outrigger Ca-

noe Club, the Pacific Club and Thurston
Memorial Chapel. The list of award-winning,
superlative work also includes residences for
Linus Pauling, Blanche HiIl, Dr. and Mrs.
Howard Liljestrand, Clare Booth Luce, the
Morgan residence in Pacific Heights, and two

of his own residences.
Other buildings that many may not recog-

nize as his work include the Hawaiian Life
Building; the Chinatown Liberty Bank Build-
ing (now an American Savings branch); the
ticketing/check-in area, front gates and de-

parture/arrival areas from gates 12 to 25 at
Honolulu International Airport; the IBM
Building; Punahou Schools' elementary
school; Hawaii Preparatory Academy; the
former Willows Restaurant; and several

buildings at Queen's Hospital, to name a few
Madimir Ossipoffwas born in Madivostok,

Russia in 1907. In 1910, the Ossipoff family
moved to Japan because his father was post-

ed there as a diplomat for the czar' Enrolled
in the American School in Japan, he was tu-
tored in Russian and also learned to speak

fluent JaPanese.
The family remained in Japan after the

Russian Revolution of 1917, but in !923, af-

ter the devastating Tokyo earthquake, Os-

sipoff's father sent the family to the United
States, where they settled in Berkeiey, Caii-
fornia. His father died in an accident before

he was able to follow them. AJter Ossipofffin-

tt2 xawa:i Pacific Ar<hitectur.e Octobe/lllovember, 1998

Vladimir Ossipoff (shown here in an
undated photo) was influential in
architecture in Hawaii for more than 60
years. Ossipoff died Oct.l, 1998.

ished high school he attended the University
of California in Berkeley, graduating with a
degree in architecture in 1931.

Ossipoff worked in architectural offrces in
San Francisco for a year before moving to r-
Hawaii in 1932. His frrst job in Hawaii was as

head of the home building department at
Theo H. Davies. In 1935, he married Raelynn

Loughery and worked for brief stints in the of- -
flrces of C. W. Dickey and Ciaude Steihl.

Ossifpoff opened his own office in 1936,

and except for four years during World War II,

Hawairan architecture defined by works of Vladimir Ossipoff

The Master Among Us
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when he was a project engineer for Pacific
Naval Air Bases, he has been a practicing ar-
chitect since that time. The firm he founded
62 years ago continues today as Ossipoffsny-
der & Rowland Architects Inc., making it the
oldest architecture frrm in Hawaii.

During his practice, Ossipoff led an office
with a staffof between 10 and 15, but the staff
once swelled to 25 during the 1970s. Many of
those staff members today are active or re-
tired principals of their own firms, readily ac-
knowledging the influence of the Ossipoff
work experience.

One of Ossipoff's earliest proiects was the
\, 1936 beach front summer home for the

Boettcher family in Kailua. The house, which
was placed on the National Register of His-

- toric Places in 1993, is located in what is now
known as Kalama Beach Park, which was
partially donated to the City and County of
Honolulu by the Boettcher family.

Although this house does not have the lev-
el of sophistication of detail so evident in his

Photo by Charles Yerkes

The Liljestrand
residence porte
cochere
demonstrates
Ossipoff's use
of natural
materials.
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later works, it clearly shows common threads
that would be woven through his lifetime of
work:
o It is modern architecture; not trendy or

nostalgic.
o It uses natural materials extensively.
r The house shows respect for Hawaii's

beach front microclimate.
o Outdoor/indoor relationships were inte-

grated.
Following those seemingly simple rules

with a clarity of thought resulted in buildings
that are consistently modern expressions of a
Hawaiian regionalism that do not depend on
the romanticism of earlier styles.

In a May 1955 Architectural Record article,
Ossipoffsaid he was guided by "consideration
of the individual's needs, not only physical but
emotional," and "deliverance from the shack-
Ies of trends." He said he disliked "fadism"
and "the use of the same tricks, mannerisms,
and clich6s." This has led to solutions that are
di{ficult to stereotype. (continued)



Photo by Wayne Thom

Commercial structures designed by Ossipoff include portions of Honolulu
lnternational Airport.

RADEWIND
THE TBOPICAL WINDOW SYSTEM

The next Eeneration of louver windows is here. TRADEWIND Surround
Louver Windows are attractive, durable and weather-tight. No other
louver system is built better or looks better than the TRADEWIND
Surround Louver Window System.

FEATURES:

. 100% Ventilation

, Breezeway Hardware

. 6" or 4" Louver Blades

. Polypropylene Clips

. Inside insect screen
for easy removal

. Variety of Styles &
Combinations

Available Ln Bnonze
White on Satin.

6" Louvers Shown

For the name of
o uindow dealer
neorest gou,
call487-9041 Tfu

R M A SALES CO., INC.

"","- ,*k_ Jk&

Ossipoff's personal inter- -pretation of clients' needs
and the individuality of
each site resulted in some

very different house de- -
sigas. His residential de-
signs included massive dou-

ble-pitched hipped roofs,
gable roofs, and even an oc-

casional flat roof, with
equal success. Most of these
houses were not air condi-

tioned, which forced a con-

sideration of climate and
site orientation that is often
missing in more recent
houses, due to air condi-
tioning and today's smaller
lots.

Despite their differences,
the scale of the houses was
typically intimate, not
grand. The procession to
the front door mattered.
Exposed concrete, natural
finish woods and rough
plaster were almost always
present, designed with de-

tails that controlled how 1
each joint was made and how each

material related to the other. The
lanai was a valuable extension of
the interior space.

His larger commercial and insti-
tutional projects ofben incorporated
the most modern construction mate-
rials and methods. The best of these

never forgot the landscape, respect-

ed human scale and still managed to
incorporate natural materials some-

where in the design.
The principles of Ossipoff's de-

signs have resulted in much of his
work looking as fresh today as it
was when first constructed, even if a
half century ago. Hawaii has been

blessed with Ossipoff's over 60 years

of active practice. He has bestowed

upon our community examples of
architecture at its best - architec- :
ture we can all respect and learn
from. He has proven that original,
fresh architectural design can also

be truly Hawaiian.

Glenn Mason, AlA, is president of Mason

Architects, HonoluLu.
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made in Hawaii
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protection to

high velocity

channels and
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reinforcement
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. Prevents soil erosion
o Promotes plant grouth
o Withstands heaw rainfall & steep slopes

resulting in superior vegetation coverage
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. Rocldall Protection
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94-155 C Leowaena St., Waipahu, Hawaii 96191-ZZIS
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Af att the allied planning and design professions, land-

llr.uo. architecture may be the least, understoocl. This is
primarily due to the diverse nature and wide-ranging scope

of the profession. Practicing landscape architects are

involved in such varied proiects as the design of intimate pri-
vate gardens to the planning of entire communities and

regions. Many planners, urban designers, land and envircn-
mental planners, and golf course architects have received

their education and training in the field of landscape archi-

tecture. This diversity is a sign that the prcfession is relevant,

in today's planning and design market. It also leads to diffi-

culty in defining and perceiving landscape architecture as a

distinct, profession.

This article will provide a better understanding of who

landscape architects are, what they do and how they can be

active contributors in the shaping of our future into the next

millennium.
The landscape architect's education begins with studies

in an accredited school of landscape architecture. While each

program includes traditional studies in design theory site

engineering, structures, and landscape planning and design,

there is also emphasis on the natural sciences including biol-

ogy, botany and ecology. The landscape architects education
provides knowledge about natural systems and the impacts

of mans use and development of the environment. A social

science background is also a key element of the educational
program. In addition, new technologies such as computers

and satellite mapping play an increasingly important role in
educating today's landscape architect.

A broad educational base trains landscape architects to

take a holistic approach to each proiect. This appmach leads

to the best possible solution that fulfills the proiect require-

ments, while minimizing impacts on the natural environment.

According to Chapter 464 HRS, a landscape architect
"...holds oneself as able to perform professional services

such as...

1) The preservation and enhancementr of land uses and

natural land features:

2) The location and construction of aesthetically pleas-

ing and functional approaches for structures, roadways, and

walkways; and

3) The design for equestrian trails, landscape irriga-
tion, landscape lighting, and landscape grading...."

Simply put, the profession of landscape architecture

involves the design, planning, management and stewardship

of the land, applying art and science to create harmony and

balance between man and the natural environment.

A Brief History of landscape ,{rchitecture
The genesis of landscape architecture can be traced to

the early beginnings of civilization. Records of all ancient, cul-

tures exhibit, early treatments of outdoor space from Persia

and Eg5,pt through Greece and Rome. Asian cultures have

also strongly influenced today's landscape architects.
The European Renaissance sparked a renewed interest'

in the design and enjo;,rnent of outdoor spaces. In ltaly,

ornate villas with splendid gardens and great urban plazas

are still used as examples of design excellence. These prcce1

dents evolved into the urban gardens of 1 7th century France.

In lBth century England, landscape gardeners such as

Capability Brown, moved away from the imposed geometric

emphasis of the grand formal garden and began to use forms

that were more closely related to nature. An important excep-

tion was Sir Humphrey Repton, who reintroduced formal

structure into the landscape design of lhe first great public

parks, including Victoria Park, London in 1845 and

Birkenhead Park, Liverpool in 1847.

The modern history of landscape architecture begins with
the works of Frederick Law Olmsted, the "father of landscape

architecture." Olmsted was the first to reject, the title of land-

scape gardener in favor of landscape architect. In 1863, the

New York Parks Commission officially used the designation of
"landscape architect," marking the sl,mbolic beginning of land-

scape architecturc as a recognized profession. Olmsted is per-

haps best known for the planning and design of New Yorks

Central Park. In 1899, the American Societv of Landscape

Architects (ASLA) was formed by its 11 founding members,

including Olmsted.

Landscape architecture continued to influence the cits
beautification and planning movement, well into the 20th cen-

tury. Chicago, Cleveland, San Francisco and other cities used

landscape architects to lay out, comprehensive developmel

plans to guide the growth of urban America.

The post-WWII period saw landscape architecture
mature as a profession with innovative works and leading-

edge planning methods by people like Thomas Church,

4 Pacific Rim Specification Standards ' October/November I 998
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Landscape,{rchitecture in Hawaii
In Harvaii, the profession of landscape architecture has

echoed the gror-th of the practice occurring on the mainlanrl.
Richard Tongg, Donald \\blbrink and George \\alters have set
high standards of practice in the areas of lanclscape design
and land planning.

Earll landmark projects involving landscape architects
in Harvaii include .\la \Ioana Park, Thomas Square. and
Kakaako \\Aterfront Park. Landscape architects have playerl
a significant role in the development of private resorts in
\\taikiki, Kaanapali, \\ailea and the Kona coast. Communities
such as \Iililani Torvn and Kapolei har,e benefited frum the
contributions of landscape architects.

The Harvaii Chapter of the ASL.\ u.as founclerl in 1gJJ.
the eleventh oldest chapter among the current -16 throughout
the L.S. The chapter currentl)' has nearll' 100 members ben-
efiting from a rich annual program of acti\ities and public
service.

In 1971, the practice of landscape architecture became
lau' in Hau,aii and marle a part of the licensing boarul of pro-
fessional engineers. architects. sunelors and landscape
architects. Landscape architectural services are increasingll
being exported to other countries throughout the $.orld, par-
ticularly in developing nations. Nlanl Hau.aii firms har.e per-
formed ertensive u,ork thrcughout the pacilic Basin and -\sia.

Into the 2lst Centurl
It is likel) that the boundaries betu.een the relaterl pro-

fessions nill be increasingh' clifficult to rlistinguish as the
fields of design. planning and engineering change and grcu.
The or,erlap in professional e\pertise not onh adds to the
slnergl-, but can proride a seamless flo$ in the de\elopment

of each proiect.

Horvever, at the core of cach respccl.ive rliscipline arc
unique qualities that contribute to the success of cvery pro-
ject,. l,andscape architects make invaluablc conl,ributions irr

the areas of:

Landscape Planning and Design
The traditional core of the profession involves the rlesign

of outdoor spaces from private resirlenl,ial scale to laryc pub-
lic u,orks. Senices include grading. irrigation and planting
design. landscape lighting ancl outdoor furnishings.

Regional Landscape Planning
Nlerging many aspecls of enr,,imnmcnlal and ecoklgical

planning, landscape architccts provide erpcrtisc in the plan-
ning and managing of land and waler, nalural tesourccs.
visual analy'sis, landscape reclamation. anrl cnvinrnmcn[all],
sensitive areas.

Site Planning
Services focus on the ph),'sical arrangemenl, of built anrl

natural elements in an orderly, harmonious anrl enr.ircnmen-
talll' sensitive u,ap.. Services also address soils anrl topogra-
phy, drainage wal's, \'egetation, rvildlife, climate and other
natural and program features. (continuerl)

MiyabaraAssociates
LANDSCAPE ABCHITECTS & PLANNERS

I Michael T. Miyabara, FASLA

Prlnc pal

TEt (808) 531.1306

FAX (808) 533.6049

928 NUUANU AVE, SUITE 401

HOI'IOLULU, HAWAII 9681 7

BiOlbOffief rhe Roorssrop r-rere.
A product of Reemay lnc.

Proven as an effective product for control of tree

root damage. now Biobanier is helping developers

to enjoy the benefits of trees without the worry of
foundation damage.

Advantages that make Biobanier the optimum choice fbr
foundation protection:

. Guaranteed and maintenance-tiee for l5 years.

. Biobanier works invisibly underground.

. Porous and flexible - Permits water, air. and nutrients to
flow through it.

Distributed by: BREWER ENYIRONMENTAI INDUSTRIES Ltc
HONOLUIIJ 532-7400. KAUAI 241-7333. MAUI 244-3761 . HILO 933_7E00 . GUAM (671) 646-4742
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Garrett Eckbo, Hideo Sasaki, Lawrence Halprin. Dan Kile-1.,

Ian N{cHarg and manl'others. Their rvorks have shaped the

\ development of todal s urban structures and residential com-
munities.



Parks, Open Space and Greenways Planning
and Design

The design of public recreational spaces is a mainstay

of landscape architectural practice, from preservation of

natural resources to the design of urban parks and sports
facilities.

Resort Planning and Design
The landscape is a key element, in developing successful

resort destination areas and scenic sites in Hawaii's critical
tourism industry.

Urban Planning
Landscape architects are involved with the design of

cities and towns from zoning and regulatory issues, to

preparing master plans and designing urban spaces.

Land Development Planning
This addresses the formulation of large-scale strategics

and plans combining skills of development economics, under-

standing of regulator--v constraints and physical planning

expertise.

Golf Course Planning and Design
Landscape architects are inr,olved in the master plan-

ning, routing and design of golf courses to create an aesthet-

icall.v eni o.vable experience.

l)cological Plaluriltg \
l'ltis involves thc preparation tll cttttlogitritl sl,udics antl

intcrprel,ivc analysis ul natural rosourccs and areas Lo crcat,o

sound policios and tltrvtrlopmcnts sensitive to Ihc tnvirottnlcn _

Historic prescrvalion and Rer:lamation
Historic prescrval,i0n and r0t:lami'tl,ion ol' significant

sil.es and arcas involvc landstrttptt archi[,ocl,s Ixrm rcscarch Ltt

plan developmcnt.

Special Needs
There is a grorving field in tulf illing [,he ncerls ot individ-

uals anrl groups that ma,v have special nccds, such as tho

elderly and handicapped.

Sl,udies and forecasts indicat,c that, lanrlscape artrhitec-

ture is a profession lhat will be increrasingl"v in demand due

to the growing conflict betrvcen human developmcnt and con-

sumption of our ever-(liminishing rcrsourccs. Thc prolcssion

has evolved into a valuable contributor in crea[ing today'.s

built environment and presorving na[ural lcsources.

Landscape architects are poised to bc a kcy pla,ler in devel-

oping and improving man's placcs and condition lhroughout

Harvaii and the uorld. p

EROSIOIU COIUTROT

0 rel tht' pirst l'or rt'itt's. littttlst'apt trlchitt't'ts h,ittt' becn

inclrasinglr ltrunirtg antl 1tt'ac'ticing th(' skills ttl t't'osiott

control. \\ ith stri('t state an(l Icrleral latls rcgttlatittg ct'osiott

anrl scdimertt contl'ol. lartrlscape ttl't'ltittcts hitr c bcen

attenrling scmittars to leat'n about pl'aclical altprrrtrches fitt'

et'l'ectirc ct'osiort control.'lhcst coul'st's lt'itt'lt thc I11lt's.

caus('s artd ['actols ol tl'rlsittn. t'ltlsitltt plcdictitln. I'ericus tt['

llest managerncnt practi('('s atld dt'tt'lollittg t'lle ctire t-xlsiort

contlol plans.

\lcthorls lcalnctl inclurle scdimtnl lraps anrl basilts. fil-

tcl fertct' bat'r'itt's. regctatirc hal'l'ict's. cxlsion control blan-

kcts urrrl hldraulicalll irpplittl ltonrltd libcr Inatlir (bfnt).
'l'hr laltcr mcthotl is a highll tl'ltctire atttl rct'1 [lt'riblc teclt-

nique .

ln a on0-stcl) Itrrll'oset'rling process. tht bfm (compostrl

of uoorl or papcr Iillt'rs uitlt bonrling tat'kilitlt's) uill dry altrl

lir|m a \\ater-insolultl(' l)t'otccti\'(' ('o\cl' thill is porous.

breathitble attd sct'urcs soil and st't:d uhilc cnltancing Iltt'

establishnettt ol' r t:gctatiott. I'lr cn nearll r cr'tic;tl sloptls n'it,.-
loosc soil can be stabilizcd. I')r'cntualll' tht' blin dccotnptlstrs

to carbon dioridt:, a nittut'al b1'prtrlutll ttl ttrgitnit' dtlt'ttntpo-

sition used b)'planl-s fbr photosl'nthcsis.

ln colnparing t'unof[. soil t:t'osion and setd gtlrtninatitln-

rvith uther rncthtlds o[ ttrttsion trontrol. thc nerv btlnded l'iber

matrix ploducts have rvorktrl well and ar(l cosl tlffect.ivt'.

owing to lheir t'clittivtrlv citsl hy'tlraulic applitration. B

6
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IRRIGATIONerP-L- 
HAWAII

? LtMtrED

Comprehensive Irrigation Design & Consultation
Golf Course, Resort, Commercial

P.O. Box 649 . Kaeewe, Hewett 96730
Psoxr (808) 247,7777 , Ftx (808) 247-0118
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-IINI)SCAPE TIGHTIITG

ff,/ell-designerl garden lighting brings out, the special
UU treautl'of the night garrlen. It illuminates the best fea-
tures. and shapes the vierv and mood. Lighting can make a
small garden seem spacious and attractive, a large estate
intimate and comforlable.

Landscape lighting also has a practical side. It helps
pedestrians see rvhere the) are rvalking, and where any
abrupt changcs are. It discourages intruders by lighting the
ground level clearly and eliminating sharlorvs. It permits
users to enjoy the landscape after dark tbr relaring or enter-
taining.

Lighting is a pouerful tool and many techniques are
used. l)ifferent techniques can bring a focal glou, a back-
ground of ambient luminescence, or the sparkle of br.illiance.

Downlighting
\ This is a general term and includes many of the othcr

techniques describerl. It is the lighting of an obiect, arca or
surface from above. 'l'he light source can be a large flood-
light to plovide gcneral illumination for safety,, securit). or

\enl,ertainment. It can be several smaller floodlights set hieh
in a trec, giving Iiltered light (see
Nloonlighting). \\hen dr_rne rvell, down-
lighting imitates nature. It can suggest
thr morning sun. a shaft of sunlight or a

full moon.

Uplighting
This means lighting something from

belou'. Shadorving ancl silhouetting arc
tlpes of uplighting and rvill provide a

focal glorv in the garden. It is dramatic
lighting, and demands attention.
Uplighting should be uscd rvith discre-
tion - u'hen there is a reason to call spe-
cial attention to a paIt ol' the landscape
or to a particular feature within it, such
as a specimen t,ree.

Security Lighting
\lan1' people consider protecting their property from

burglars a maior goal of landscape lighting. Horvever, much
unpleasant lighting design is done in the name of securitl,
lighting. Lights installed on residential house eaves and
aimed into thc eyes of visitors are an erample. proper illu-
mination of lhe walkways and plants rvill protoct, the resi-
dence uhile enhancing its beautl.

Area Lighting
Good area lighting allows a homeowner to entefiain on

the lanai or for the children to playgames on [hc lar,vn. Area
lighting is ambient luminescence in the landscape that pro-
vides the background for focal and accent lighting. It is usu-
alll' done bi dorvnlighting from over.head rvith floodlights.
Horvevcr, these lights alone ma1, crcate a flat, dull look to
the landscape. The designer should combine floodlighting
rith more decoral.ive tlpes of light, such as spotlighting, to
call at.tenti0n to special areas. Area lighl.ing shoulrl be
placed as high above the ground as practical,0r at least be
partly concealed from vieu,.

Landsca hitects
Sal'et1' Lighting

One o[ thc most important jobs of
\arden lighting is to illuminate land-

scape spaces t,o give directions l,o users
about obstacles t,o avoid anrl where tr.r

1walk. Lighting for safet.l can be done
with ll ell-planned dorvnlighting from
trees or ncarbv structures, 0r rvith lorv
path lights. safety lighting should be
brightest, on hcavily used paths or stcps.

A recognizeo

leoder with

more thon

25 yeors

of service

in the
design

lndustry,
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GO]TGRETE GREATIO]'IS
oI Hawaii, inc.,.

o Planters

OUTDOOR
INDOOR

CONCRETE
. Benches FURNITUBE
o Tables
. Custom

Window Sills
o Ash Urns
. Trash Receptacles
. Custom Signs

Pt 682-43()()
F= 6,82-4120

Call us for
our FREE
catalog.

PBR
HAWAII

Londscope Architeclure

Golf Course Design . Resort Design

Environmentol Studies . Lond Plonning

tel: 808-521-5631 . fox: 808-523-1402 . e-mqil: pbrhi@oloho.net

Honolulu, Howoii 96813

Honolulu,

Woiluku. Moui

Hilo. Howoii

Pocific Tower
Suite 650

I 001 Bishop St,
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Moonlighting
Nloonlighting is the most, natural looking outdoor light,.

It uses a mild source of light, usually positioned high above

the ground, to stimulate the soft, difluse light ol the moon.

Users don't see the light source itself, only' its effect zts it
seleclirrely illuminates tree bran(rhes and trunks and casts

graoeful shadows on the ground.

Spotlighting
Spotlighting u,ill give a focal glow to Lhe landscape,

directing an intense beam of light to select, a particular

lanrlscape detail or obiect. Spotlighting of important focal

points in the landscape, donc discreetly, can be very effec-

tivc but, it can be or,erdone. F requent uses o[ spotlighting in
gardens are in tree or palm uplighting or lighting building

columns or facades.

Ilpes of lamps
Landscapc lighting is particularll's()nsil.i\e to the tlpe

of lamp used. \\-ith thc right lamp. the colors uill sta)'lrue.
\\/ithout the right lamp. lcaYcs rvill ttppear to bc brou'n and

clull.

Incandescent \-
'Ihe incandesccnt, lamp cnjoys rvide popularity. This

source renders color u'ell rvith an emphasis on the warmer

tones, is inexpensire and requires no adrlitional apparatu-
for operation. Horvo,er, rvhile its simple construction tends

to minimize initial costs, it also has the shortest lamp lifc.

Fluorescent
Almost all lluorescent lamps have high blue and green

content, and are most effective for pathlights or other lorv

level lighting nceds. Its lamp life is fairly long, usually about

10.000 hours.

llercury \'apor
Nlercury r'apor u'ill rcndtr the landscape with blue-

green cr:llors. It is not favorable for lighting pc'ople or food.

Its long life (up to 24,000 hours) is an imporlant attribute.

Iletal Halide
Nletal halide lamps have the best color rendition char-

acteristics. While long lived, they do not match mercury

vapor lamps for longevity.

120 \olt Yersus 12 \'olt
'Ihe usc of 12 t'olt (lou, volt) svstens

has gainerl populrrrilr in thc past li'tr -

years, particularly in residential land-

scapes. It is rclativell eas,\ to install, is

lou cost uith good color, and Ihe design-'-

er can easill' manipulate precist' beam

control. Horvever, voltage drop along a

layout plart makes it incffective in a

large scale proiecl. A shorter larnp life
than most 120 rolt lamps translates t0

higher maintenance consirlerations. 9

. Fiberglass . Polymer concrete 'Fiberglass reinforced concrete
. Planters . Planter liners ' Water features
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WATER FIITTURES

W ater features have provided refreshment for the human
soul in many countries over several centuries. In

ancient Eglpt, atrium ponds cooled residences anrl provided
early and successful opportunities for aquaculture. Five
hundred years ago in Italy, well-planned estates included
elaborately connected waterways with jets and fountains. In
China, Korea and Japan, artificial ponds and islands have
been the product of skilled artisans for more than 1,000
years.

. In Hawaii, the hotel boom of the late 1980s and early\'90s b.orght together talent and resources to create water
features at local resorts that rival ancient splendors. The
Hyatt Poipu Kauai and the Grand Whilea Resort are two

\xamples of many local resorts where rock, water and trop-

ical foliage create outstanding water features in a resort,
environmenL.

These water features are especially successful because
the relationship between inside and outside is poetically
inspired. Visitors are led from panoramic ocean vistas to
intimate fern grottos. The drama of water features can range
from the pleasant gurgling backdrop at a cafe terrace to a
raging torrent at the terminus of a grand entry. In either
case, water is used successfully to enhance the experience
and translate the clients program into an unforgettable
moment.

Beautiful water features are the product of teamwork anrl
talent. An ongoing dialogue with the architect is needed to
develop a coherent, spatial strategy from inside to outside

I
Meeting Hawaii's water management needs since l97Z

Hawaii's Exclusive Rainbird' Distributor for the industry
leading Maxi@ Central Control Systems

Also Ieaturing:
r GEARROTORS

Eagle", Falcon" and T-Bird"'
o AUTOMATIC CONTROLTERS

MSC+", Par+'^', and ESP'"
. REMOTE CONTROL VALVES

EFB-CP*, PESB* Scrubber, pGA^

SCOIilyflil [1il!X"'19ho

o SPRAY HEADS
1800 Sam PRS" Bodies

o SPRAYNOZZLES
MPR^, VAN^', U'" Series

o BATTERY CONTROL SYSTEMS
Unik' and Easy Rain'"

a
803 Mapunapuna St., Honolulu, HI 96819

Phone 833-4567

9

0olf . Gommercial . Besidential
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and from one space to the next. Communication with the

civil engineer is ongoing as contours are adjusted to

achieve the correct elevation change for the water feature.

Coordination with the electrical engineer is essential to

translate lighting and pump demands into ambiance and

atmosphere. Work with the mechanical engineer is critical
as points of connections and pump rooms are arranged to

facilitate operations and maintenance. Water feature design

involves an array of interface with design consultants that
succeeds if teamwork is a priority.

Successful water feature design also requires talent.

The feature must be attuned to the quality of the adiacent

uses. It should create an effect that soothes or surprises as

the situation may demand. Water is expressive of a range of

emotions. As landscape architect James van Sweden say\-
"lt expands and enriches the world around it. It cools and

makes air lighter, reflects movement, color, creates a con-

stant music." It, iakes determination and diplomacy to con.

bine talent and teamwork on such a proiect. \
Landscape architects are uniquely qualified to help plan

and design water features. Their training in site planning

and familiarity with the design process make them a valu-

able asset on the water feature team. Their experience with

landscape materials allows naturc to present itself in unex-

pected ways.

Great water features around the world have many fac-

tors in common. The most important factor may be the team

that creates them. p
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HARDSCAPE DESIGIU

ff ardscaOe describes the ar€as of a landscape project that
II are not covered by planting. HaMscape includes paved
surfaces, planter rvalls, ramps and steps, decks, trellises and
gazebos, water featur€s, lighting, and other items. Landscape
architects should know hardscape construction materials and
methods of documentation needed to implement a successful
proiect.

Scale
For large commercial projects, the success of a hardscape

design is dependent on the landscape architects coordination
\ith engineers and architects. Since the conceptual work by

the landscape architect is sometimes documented by the engi-
neer or arrhitect., rer,iervs are required to ensure the design

\tent has been interpreted correctly.
Engineering and architectural delails affect hardscape; for

example, the locations of manholes should
be coordinated with hadscape design.

For parks and residential prcjects, the
landscape architect is fully responsible for
documentation of the hardscape design
and coordination with the a(lhitect and
engineers.

Design-Build
In design-build proiects, the level of

design information pnrvided by the land-
scape architect must be coordinated with
the design-build contractors' scope of ser-
vices. For example, special construction
such as water features or engineering
rvork is often the responsibility of a spe-
cialty contractor. In this situation, the
landscape architect prc\,ides design draw-
ings to show design intent and provides

-pecifications tailored for design-build so
ner€ are no gaps belween the design and

the actual built product.

Iaintenance and Durabltity
Materials should fit the function.

Nlaterials such as wood, stone and con-
crete and their maintenance should be
u,eighed against the client's preference.

Porous surface paling should not bc specified n,here there
is heary traffic as the porosity will pick up dirt, tire rubber and
oils. Some stones ar€ very soft and should not be used in areas
subiect to vehicular trafftc.

Painted surfaces need to be repainted periodically. Surfaces
near planting arcas should be designed so that plants arc not,

subiect to paint or rvorkers stepping on planting beds. Wood is
subiect to termite and dry rot damage. Tleated lumbers for gar-
den structures and decks require periodic r.efinishing.

Availabilitl; Nlaterial and Cost
Availability is another maior design issue in Hawaii, Asia

and the Pacific Rim. Costs can be high when the design uses
imported materials or labor-intensive installation. It does not
make sense to specify a material that cannot bc obtained eco-
nomicalll' or installed b-v available tradesmen. B
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Residentia! Design

Hawaii architects showcase their own homes

Where Architects Liue and Work

l|I
hen designing homes for their clients, archi-
tects offer design solutions that fulfrll their
clients'desires and budgets. But what types
of living environments do architects design
for themselves?

Hawaii Pacific Architecture asked locai
architects this question, and their responses offer an in-
teresting glimpse into architects' personal interpreta-
tions of island-style living.

Sid Snyder, AIA
Moving from small apartment rooms, the design in-

tent of the Snyder home on Waialae Iki Ridge was to
have more space for each family member.

It was quickly apparent that the structure should
step down the hillside's steep (3:10) slope to take ad-
vantage of unobstructed ocean views at all levels. How-
ever, trade winds blew heavily over the whole site.

In order to have a yard and lanai, the design solution

Photo by Augle Salbosa

Large windows extend the indoor-outdoor
relationship in Margret Tanner! Waimanalo home.

lid snydel desisned a wind-protected, 
':T5'::i.t#i1fffor his hillside Waialae lki home.

was to build a wind-protected courtyard surrounded on
three sides by the house and garage. The courtyard pro-
vides a 600 square-foot sanctuary oflevel lawn, shrubs
and trees. This was possible only by placing the garage
directly next to the street and forgoing a long driveway.
As a result, the courtyard was realized and the savings
were large.

The house itself is a cluster of frve rectangles
arranged around the courtyard and lanai.

Margret frnner, AIA
The design of this architect's home in Waimanalo re-

sulted in an upscale interior within a facade that is sen-
sitive to the modest neighborhood. The house incorpo-
rates modern technologies for daylighting, home security,
natural ventilation, solar water heating and a seamless

October/lllovember, 1998 Hawaii pa.tfic Architecture I 5
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exterior insulation finish system.
The primary goal was to estab-

lish harmony between the living
area and the surrounding environ-
ment. Importance was given to the
creation of flexible gathering spaces

and areas for study, work and soli-
tude.

High ceilings and well-placed
Iighting fixtures emphasize the
large interior volume. Natural Mex-
ican tile, granite and marble floors
against the hand-finished stucco
surfaces create a cool atmosphere
and allow for easy maintenance.

Wall-length glass surfaces devoid
of coverings and well-planned land-
scaping form an interplay between
the home's interior spaces and the
gardens. Strategically placed foliage
blocks negative views and forms a

number of private garden areas.
Well-placed lighting illuminates the
garden. A cedar deck is a favorite
place to entertain. The design
shapes a comfortable Hawaiian set-
ting with commanding views of the
Koolau mountains.

roof its shape. Concrete

Hans Riecke, FAIA was placed directly on

This planning of this house in the lath in bands start-
Haiku, Maui began when the own- ing at the perimeter of
erlarchitect became interested in the roof.

building an experimental concrete After all concrete had
house. been placed on the roof,

To add warmth to the house, the a scratch coat of cement
concrete roof is supported on plaster was put on the
columns and buttresses instead of underside and a thin
walls, and the openings between top coat of acrylic ce-

columns are filled with Alaska yel- ment plaster was ap-

low cedar sheathing and windows. plied to create a fairly
This experimental method of smooth roof surface and

construction uses reinforcing steel cover the cold joints.
as the main framing. Beam and col- The roof was then coat-

umn reinforcing cages were field ed with two coats of an

fabricated out of #4 bars with #2 elastomeric roof mem-
stirrups, with all wire ties tack brane and frnished with
welded to the reinforcing to create a mosaic tile.
stiff cage. Expanded metal lath was

tied to the column and beam cages, Wayson Chong, AIA
and hand-mixed concrete/grout was The architect built an
placed into them. A scratch coat of addition onto the fami-
cement plaster was then applied to ly's prairie style house,

protect the lath and steel. A frnish originally designed by
coat of cement plaster was applied Vladimir Ossipoff in
after the structure was completed. 1937.

A wood post was placed in the The space was a

{6 xawaii Pacific Archltecturc October/lllovember, 1998

Hans Riecke desi gned and bui tt a wh i msica I concrete ."r.:T': i',J"frJ,i1:' 
-"''

Maui using experimental construction techniques.

center of the house to support a basement jutting into a Manoa Val-
steel cap; no other shoring was ley hillside and posed many chal-
used. The roof reinforcing steel was lenges. It was dark and lacked ven-

welded to the steel cap, draped over tilation, and there was limited
the perimeter beams then covered space to expand into the rear yard. \
with metal lath. The steel was al- The design solution results in a
lowed to deflect naturally giving the studio office and living space of

Photo by Jack Yuen

Venting skylights add !ight to a formerly dark
basement in Wayson Chongt Manoa home.
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1,500 square feet with three bed-
rooms, two bathrooms, an office and
a second workspace combined with
a dining room. A deck serves as both
an entrance and outdoor dining
space.

The major living space creates
the illusion that the house extends
into the outdoors. Large sliding
glass doors and casement windows
are generously provided to empha-
size this indoor-outdoor relation-
ship. A quartzite stone floor leading
from the outdoor patio enhances
this effect. Three venting skylights
in the cathedral ceiling brighten the
space.

The architect added strong geo-
metric forms through the careful
articulation of 45 degr:ee walls at
key focai points. These angles in
combination with mirrors open and
brighten the house.

\ Mark and Rebecca Lively, AIA
This home was a work in progress

for the Livelys for many years. The
\ breezes off Kaneohe Bay make the

house pleasantly cool. The makai
side of the house is faced with win-
dows. The exterior is a casual ka-
maaina style mixed with traditional
mainland qualities. The house was
built 3 feet above grade on a blue-
rock foundation wall, clad in wood
lap siding and accentuated with nu-

merous white-trimmed
windows.

The interior has
hardwood flooring
throughout and an open
plan. The outdoors is
brought inside through
the French doors lead-
ing out to the first floor
lanai. The master bed-
room is also sheltered
by a long covered lanai.

Color was used in a
playful manner. The
child's room was paint-
ed a buttery yellow. An-
other room was painted
a cool green, and the
front door was flrnished
with a dark peacock
teal.

loseph Ferraro, AIA
The architect's inten-

tion was to restore this
old Manoa home to its Photo by loe Fetraro, AIA

original 1927 charm. One of Joe Ferraro's first remodeling projects
persistent detective was adding details to define the entrance to

work locatea gooa ,"a- 
this historic Manoa home'

wood siding below plastic siding sloping lot with three bedrooms, a
and clear fir tongue and groove bathroom and living room on the
flooring below vinyl floor tile. New main, upper floor. The master bed-
shingles were put on the roof and a room, kitchen, dining room, maid,s
dormer was added above the front room and laundry cellar were on
door to define the entrance foyer. the lower level. The architect moved

The house was built on a down the kitchen and dining room to the
main floor and restructured the
lower floor to include an office, mas-
ter bedroom and a painting studio.

The last renovation provided two
large porches on the rear of the
house designed with T\rscan
columns to match the front porch.
The architect added a curving form
on the upper porch to soften the
lines of the protruding structure
and minimize the visual impact of
the prominent rear elevation.

in 1996 the house was granted
historic designation by the state De-
partment of Land and Natural Re-
sources, a fitting honor for the ar-
chitecture that exemplifres early
20th century Manoa houses.

Mark and Rebecca Livety mixed the best quatities 
"f -#ll?lli:B;',iev 

Productons 
Douglas P. Luna, AtA

Hawaiian-style design in the exterior of this Kaneohe home. The architect's office is located in
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his apartment at Harbor Tower in
downtown Honolulu. The apart-
ment has a room and bathroom just
off the entry that is suitable for an
offrce, which avoids the distraction
of visitors encountering private liv-
ing areas.

The main objectives were to pro-
vide as much counter, storage and
shelf space as possible in addition
to an area to meet with clients. The
space was to feel as open as the re-
quired furnishings would allow,
look professional and be comfort-
able. Built-in furnishings were to be

easy to relocate and low in cost. An-
other objective was to take advan-
tage of a great view of the harbor
entrance channel.

The objectives were achieved by
creating a custom-designed, U-
shaped work area near the window
with modular desk organizer units
designed by the architect and flat
files close at hand. Floor to ceiling
shelves along the length of one wall
provide spaces for project binders,
catalogs and books. A multi-func-
tion printer/copier/scanner unit
saves floor space. A couch and table

f"iad Lawi, AIA
The Lawi house is tucked in cool

Wailupe Valley. The desiga objective
was to respond to the needs of a

growing family.
An illusion of greater spacious-

ness was achieved through the open
plan concept for living, dining,
kitchen and family spaces and the

including display niches, diagonal
walls and a corner glass block wall
that steps up to 12 feet. The second-

story skylight increases the percep-

tion ofvisual space.

The heart of the house links the \
kitchen, family room and the chil-
dren's study. The family room and
kitchen are visuaily connected by a .-
diagonally-placed breakfast penin-
sula. A parents' study is located
next to the master bedroom on the
second floor. Casement windows are

used throughout for natural venti-
lation.

Materials have a natural frnish.
Display niche tops and hardwoods
are stained white oak. Natural
stone is used for countertops in the
kitchen and baths. The kitchen
floor is low-maintenance, vinyl-sim-
ulated wood strips, while marble is
used in the entry area and master
bath.

Donald W.Y. Goo, FAIA
This house in Hawaii Kai was de-

signed over 30 years ago on a modest
budget to be large enough for a fam-
ily yet comfortable to live in after the -
architect's son moved out.

The desiga theme was to create a

small house that looks big. The main 
-floor is 1,200 square feet and the

lower floor is 400 square feet.

The design is a simple gable roof
with open beam ceilings throughout.

Photo by Douglas P Luna, AIA

Good use of space helps Doug Luna run an efficient downtown home office.

Photo by Bob Tom

Display niches add sculptural qualities to Tad Lawi's Wailupe Valley home.

allow visitors to review drawings
and samples. The office has proven
to be convenient, functional and
cost-effective.

second floor gallery that overlooks
the living area below.

The living room features an 18-

foot ceiling and sculptural qualities

rl8 xawaii Pacilic Architecture October/luovember; 1998
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Phoro by Donaid W y Goo. FA A
Clerestory windows make Don Goo's Hawaii Kai home seem larger.

The house features post and beam
construction with clear stained red-

_ wood, re-sawn both sides. Standard
height doors, bi-folds, sliding doors,
redwood jalousies, frxed glass win-
dows and clerestory windows were

\ assembled to develop the design
theme.

In 30 years the architect has en-
larged the original deck, added more
storage in the dinin€l room, added a
skylight in the dressing room, and
changed the shake roof to a cement
tile roof.

The most satisfoing design fea-
ture is the iight from the clerestory
windor,r,s and frxed glass windows,
which makes the rooms seem much
larger. That was the design intent
over 30 years ago - make a small
house bigger.

lohn lda, AIA
The site is situated on an uphill

Iot in Niu Valley with a mountain
sweeping up directly at the back. To
the architect, this evoked the image

\ that the house be part of the hill-
side and the natural environment.

The house has a two-story level
1 at the back and single story at the

front, which creates a steep roofde-
sign that slopes from the back of
the house to the front. Decks were
cut into the roof for views to the wa-
ter.

]lre opgn pran ailows for a !isht-fiiled, votuminous Iiving .rJj"ilolliiit''0""
lda's Niu Valley home.

The design intent was to have a
home that was filled with natural
light. Therefore the plan that was
generated is very open. The spaces
developed are high and voluminous.
Space flows from one area to the
next. The open stair treads make
even the stairs part of the experi-
ence of the space.

Wayne Goo, AIA
This home is Iocated on a sloping

site in Aiea Heights with views
overlooking Pearl Harbor. The goals
were to design a home that would
serve a family of four and frt in its
environment rather than imposing
on its surroundings.

The solution was a Japanese-in-
spired pole house with deep eaves

__l

AWINDOTryFOR
ANY PROJECT!

CCI
99-840Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, HI g670f . 4gB-0100
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Photo bY Olivier Koning

A modified ship's ladder provides access to a multi-functional loft in
Wayne Goo's Aiea Heights home.

over a deck that runs
around the perimeter
of the house. The bed-
rooms are located on
the mauka side of the
house to take advan-
tage of trade winds.
The kitchen, dining
and living rooms capi-
talize on spectacular
views. All rooms have
double hung windows
over redwood jalousies

which offer excellent
ventilation.

High volume, open-
beam ceilings create a
spacious feeling. A
large multi-functional
loft occupies the vol-
ume within the steep
roof, overlooking the
living and dining room.
A modified ship's lad-
der to the loft occupies
minimal space on the
main floor.

Alex Cho, Assoc. AIA \
This home on Kamehame Ridge

offers large expanses ofglass taking
in views from Koko Crater to Dia--
mond Head. The home is cradled on

a 17,000 square foot lot with a hill-
side to its back. Wrap-around decks
enhance the indoor/outdoor living
style.

The home was designed to be a
series of simple rectangles offset by
playful curved ceilings and walls
within to soften the interior atmos-
phere. The open plan invites inter-
action of public spaces.

This is a tri-level home with a
family room./guest room and bath
above a two-car garage. A study/of-
frce is off the main level while two
bedrooms are on the second level
with their own bathrooms and a
seating area.

The cathedral ceiling soars to 30

feet and is cedar lined to give it
warmth. The entry is a two-story
space framed by windows and a '
glass block curved balcony above.

Art niches are designed within the
home. \

The flow of spaces

from the kitchen into
the dining and living
spaces allows an "ac-
tive/participatory" din-
ing experience.

Photo by Olivier Koning

Charlene Oka
Wong, AIA

This new residence's
spatial organization
groups the formal and
informal living areas,
dining area and
kitchen into an open
plan which allows the
private areas to defrne
themselves as the
background of the
house.

Instead of walls, -
transitions between
spaces are accom-
plished through changes 

-in ceiling heights
through soffits, small
changes in floor eleva-
tions, built-in elements

Alex Cho's home on Kamehame Ridge features curved
ceilings and walls which soften the interior atmosphere.
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and architectural sculptural niches.
Skylights and high ceilings in

the foyer introduce light and form a\ transition point for the home's entry
experience which begins outside
through the courtyard. The foyer is

lit by the use of
patterns on the
large etched glass

entry doors which
produce a rhyth-
mic interplay of
shadow and light.

The conceptu-
al development
of the home on
Hawaii Loa Ridge
was made jointly
with the develop-
ment of the land-
scaping. Land-
scaping is in-
tegrated through-
out the home's
design with the
major spaces
opening to out-

door areas. Large windows and slid-
ing glass doors were incorporated to
permit the home to be naturally
ventilated and to open views to the
suruounding landscape.

Doors or etched stass. skytisht, JT'l:;'il':Trir"iLT"'' ^^
introduce light into Charlene Oka Wong's Hawaii Loa
Ridge home.

Reach over

Architectnre
Call
621-9200
Stan Harris , Exl. 227

hrP
trublishing
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Lighting and Reduce Costs
Appealing fine-textured surface

. High light reflectance

' Upgrade look at a modest price

lO-year limited wananty; 15 year with HumiGuard Plus
products and Armstrong hot dipped galvanized grid

. BioBlock* paint on face and back inhibits mold and mildew
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Call (8OBl 8.42-9477
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Fax: (808) 841-4857 o Toll-Free (800) 842-0171

AMIS

HumiGard" Plus
Performance and an upscale

nondirectional line texture.

Fine Texture Geilings
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Project Profile:

CONTINENIAL AI RLI NES

LI NE IVIAI NTENANCE HANGAR

-l-ne Contrnenta r

I airlin", HNL Line
I v"intenance

Hangar was lured to
Honolulu through sig-
nificant tax incentives in
return for building the
project at Honolulu ln-
ternationa I Airport.
Leo. A. Daly was hired
to prepare preliminary
drawings and a Request
for Proposals from gen-
eral contractors. M.A.
Mortenson Company
was selected as general
contractor.

The very aggressive
project delivery sched-
ule required that the
team transform the schematic pro-
posal drawings into an operating
maintenance facility in 11 months,

Nearly completed pair of trusses being prepared for erection

22 nawali Pacific Architecture october/November, {998

Completed hangar with 24-hour maintenance operations under way.

including all permitting. Speed was

the key and teamwork was the an-
swer.

Photos by Bi I Hagstotz

building was started immediately,
even before design development
was completed for the remainder
of the project. This required exten-
sive cooperation and close coordi-
nation between the design and
build teams.

To address the nearly 250-foot
clear span hangar roof framing ele-
ments, HCI Steel Building Systems

studied both built-up steel plate
girder and long span open truss so- \
lutions. Because of the ASCI/ANSI-7

and Factory Mutual requirements,
and very strict horizontal drift cri- 

"
teria, open trusses proved to be the 

\
preferred solution. The primary
steel columns are built-up plate
members with webs nearly 6 feet

All aspects of
the project had to
be put on an ul-
tra-fast track. ln
pa rticu la r, th e
hangar steel build-
ing and cladding
was quickly pro-
cured through a

design/build sub-
contract with Pa-

cific Erectors and
HCI Steel Building
Systems, Washing-
ton. The structural
design of the

PAID ADVERTISEIVIENT
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- J""p. The trusses consist of wide

flange top and bottom chords and
structural pipe diagonal and strut
members.

The tight schedule introduced
risks to many aspects of the project.
ln particular. the "just-in time" fab-
rication, delivery and erection plan
required fabrication to commence
prior to final shop drawing review
and the completion of the architec-
tural and building systems design.

To address the owner's concerns
with potential corrosion at the pro-
ject's Lagoon Drive location, the de-
sign team requested that a high
performance, zinc-rich primer be
applied to all the structural steel
prior to shipping from the West
Coast. This added three weeks to
the delivery of each load of steel.\ Overtime and shift work was im-
plemented both at the fabrication
plant and during erection to offset

\ this lost time.
Furthel in order to meet key

sched u le m ilestones for truss as-
sembly and erection, several struc-
tural truss members were air
freighted to Honolulu. ln some cas-
es, these members would be cut
down to a size acceptable to the air
freight forwarder and welded back
together upon arrival. ln most cas-
es, these specific members would
leave the painter's Seattle-area
shop and be erected as a part of a

main hangar truss within 48 hours.
Time was the primary essence

when developing the erection plan.
Creative material staging, careful

truss assembly layout, and advance
engineering of the truss erection
lifts were all critical to the timely
structural frame completion. Of
course, "Murphy" and other con-
struction gods presented obstacles
which tended to erode the best-
laid plans and forced the team to
be creative in respondlng to each
day's events.

The main hangar consists of 12

primary long span trusses ranging
in span from 186 to 243 feet. The
original plan called for six pairs of
trusses to be assembled sequential-
ly, on the ground. Then fire sprin-
kler piping, electrical conduit, and
touch-up painting would be in-
stalled in a coordinated sequence -
similar to vertical high-rise con-
struction but progressing in a hori-
zontal fashion.

The larger trusses with the sub-
sequent trades' work installed
weighed in the range of 100 tons.
The goal of this plan was to mini-
mize the low efficiency high-bay
work required once the trusses
were erected.

However, material fabrication
constraints, large crane availability,
crane capacities, weather varia-
tions, and the general need to get
as much work underway as quickly
as possible, required that each truss
lift be optimized individually. Final
truss erection plans ranged from
two crane, single-truss picks - to
the originally planned two-crane,
double-truss arrangement - to
(when one of the large cranes re-

quired was out of service) a three-
crane, double-truss configuration.

ln the end, Continental Airlines
received a high quality maintenance
facility on an aggressive schedule
and under budget. By all accounts,
this was a very successful project.

By Th.ad E. Bond, Project Manager, M.A.
Mortenson CornpanT,
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Credits:

Developer/Owner
Continental Airlines, lnc.
Houston, Texas

Architect
Leo A. Daly
Honolulu, Hl

General Contractor
M.A. Mortenson Company
Honolulu, Hl

Structural Engineer
Leo A. Daly
Honolulu, Hl

Stee/ Fabricator
HCI Steel Building Systems, lnc.
Arlington, WA

Stee/ Erector
Pacific Erectors
Honolulu, Hl and
Auburn, WA
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REP'S
Hawaii

MODULEX, !nc.,

manufacturer
of SMR Delta

Door and
Window

Frames for
commercial

building interiors, recently announced
the appointment of REP's Hawaii as its

architectura! representative for Hawaii.
MODULEX SMR Delta Door and Window

Frames are a self-mortising and
reversible interior frame system that

offers the ability to mortise door frames
at the job site. For more information,
call Corinna Jones-Castro at 845-6566'

Coastal Windows
The owners of this Hawaii Loa Ridge home wanted to
take full advantage of their view without constant
high maintenance and repair of their windows.
Coastal Windows achieved this virtually maintenance'
free combination with its vinyl-framed circle top
picture and awning windows while enhancing the
beauty, value and security of the home. For more
information, call 575-0529.

JBL staff stand ready to assist customers. JBL recently introduced a

finish hardware specification program.

JBL Hawail,Ltd.
JBL Hawaii, Ltd. recently introduced a finish hardware
specification (section 08710) program for Hawaii
architects. JBL will provide specifications and
hardware sets in the format of architects'choice
within one to two weeks dependent on iob size.

For more information, call Kevin McGraw, general
manager, at847-4O21.

Custorn Conffactors Inc.
The exclusive Victor Awning Window is custom
made to specifications designed for Hawaii and \
provides 1O0 percent ventilation, ease of
operation and dual cam-loc security when
closed. Windows come in three different frame \
colors, are commercially rated and will accept
any glass in the marketplace. For more
information, catl 483-O1 OO.
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iu Hawaii for

AIA
6O.years, will

ates, will be thc Durans

The convention aid ,

after

conducted of
the Punahoqr

several buildings
campus.

on For more call
Shirley Cruthers at 545-4242.

meeting will take place Oct. 16-12 at
the Wo International Center, Puna-
hou School.

I

YtlU llN'I.W
PIanes, trains and automobiles...as cities

grow and lot sizes shrink, the sources of
noise rapidly muhiply, Vindows can

help defend against increasing noise

from traffic, aircraft, leaf blowers and

other everyday activities.

Defend yourself against excessive noise

with Insulare Vindows' Sound Control

Package, Using rwo different glass

thicknesses, inoeasing the amount of

airspace between the panes, sub-

stituting Iaminated glass, covering the

weep holes and adding special

weather-stripping are some of the

options that can significantly reduce

sound transmission-increasing the

quiet comfort and sense of privacy in

your home.

For more information contact an

authodzed Insulate Dealer near you.
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A CeftainTe6d Company

500'l "D'Street NW. Auburn, WA 98001 o 1-800-227-3699 o www.insulate.com
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Council Conven-
tion and AIA Honolulu Annual Busi

Photo
Holzmant
rcstoration

Following lunch, site tours will be Council Medal of

who ip

leceive the first AIA Hawaii State
Honor,

/

In 1981, Holzman's firm reeeived
the Firm of the Year award from the
American Institute of Architects. In
1991, the firm was named among
the top 100 design and architecture
firms in Architectural Digest. Holz-
man has taught and lectured at uni-

- versities throughout, the United ..

States, and is particularly interested ,

in the resourceful use of materials

- in construction.
Holzman will speak Friday

evening following the AIA Honolulu
Annual Business Meeting at which
the organization's 1g99 officers and
directors will be elected.
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Award of Merit

Wayson Chong, Architect AIA
lVanoa Bungalow

II
ayson Chong, Architect
AIA, faced several
challenges in trans-
forming the existing
structure into a charm-
ing bungalow. A rela-

ed between indoors and out, as

does the amount of light and air
penetrating the main living space.

The porch is gracious and open

and takes full advantage of the
panoramic view. Period-specific de-

tails keep the structure architec-

consideration. However, retaining the original footprint
of the house and minmizing landscaping helped keep

costs down.
Large openings and an abundance of windows fram-

ing views of Diamond Head show the connection creat-

tively small budget was a primarY
turally part of the neighborhood and different from
mainstream modern architecture. However, many mod-

ern conveniences in the kitchen, bathroom and media \
room benefit the owner and are incorporated so as not
to overpower the essential character of the home.

\
luryb Comments:

"The Manoa Bungalow is an excellent example of sensitive renovation of an old house

that has been substantially improved in quality and value. An undistinguished front has

been improved, white maintaining the character of the original building."

Credits
Owner/client:
Carolyn Tari-Sanchez

and PeterT. Sanchez

Architect:
Wayson Chong,
Architect AIA

Contractor:
Paul T. Tengelson

Above: The lanai
offers stunning
Diamond Head views.
Left: Period-specific 

\
details allow the
bungalow to mesh
seamlessly into the
neighborhood.

26 xawali Paclflc Architecture octoberrlloYembcl, 1998
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For Hawaii's housing and roadways, concrete's
versatility is endless. Visit our booth and see how
CONCRETE plays a major role in Hawaii's construction
industry. For your best choice, see Booth 1006!

Our 34th Year

CCPI members
Ameron C&AP

Ameron C&AP, Maui
BOMAT, Ltd.
Con-Agg of Hawaii

Jas. W. Glover, Hilo
0peration

Grace Pacific
Concrete Products
Company

Hale Kauai, Ltd.

Hawaii Concrete
Products, Inc.

Hawaii Precast

Hawaiian Cement

Hawaiian Cement,
C&A Div.

Hawaiian Cement
Maui, C&A Div.

Hawaiian Dredging
Construction Co.,

Precast Div.

Island Ready Mix
Concrete Ltd.

Maui Blocks

Thronas, Inc.
Ready-Mix Concrete

Tileco, Inc.

Walker Industries, Ltd.

West Hawaii Concrete

Allied Aggregate Corp.

Concrete Coring
Company of Hawaii

Grace Pacific Corp.

Kincaid & Associates-
The Euclid Chemical
Company

Master Builders
Miyake Concrete

Accessories, Inc.

0K Hardware &
Construction Supply

Wire Products of
Hawaii, Inc.

Cement & Concrete Products Industry of Hawaii
2828 Paa Street, Suite 1110 i Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Ph: (808) 833-1882, Fax (808) 833-6125

N

Central Pacirtc Bank joins Borders Books. Music. Cafe, Wal-Mart, Safeway, Dennys and in-line
retail/restaurants at the $40 million,2s-acrc crossroads commercial center in Kailua-Kona.

Commercial . Industrial . Retail . Residential Multi-Family. Affordable Housing

0ohu: Grosvenor (enter touko lowel f37 Bishop St. #l 560 Honolulu, Hl 9681 3
(808) 533-0522 tox (808) 538-6175

Biglslond:75-l000HenrySr.#200 l(oiluo-l(ono,Ht 96740(S08)331-8100 tox(808)33t-3291

MARYT
GROUP

Whether it's construction
management, general contracting
or design build projects, Maryl
believes in the power of teamwork.
Owners, architects, planners,
engineers, builders, designers all
working together to deliver a

superior product. Our
performance record is flawless -our success lies in our attention to
detail, from zoning and permits to
landscape and interior design. As a

fu1l service company, the Maryl
Group provides service throughout
Hawaii.

. Crossroads, $40 million 25-acre
commercial center in Kailua-
Kona - Wal-Mart, Safeway,

Borders Books, Central Pacific
Bank, Dennys, Crossroads
Medical Centre

. Waiakea Center,925 million
project in Hilo anchored by
Wal-Mart, Ross Stores, Chevron,
OfficeMax, Borders Books

. Private estates and residences

Talent and experience, that's the
Maryl edge. Maryl does it right the
first time, every time.
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'.Alied Builders helped us honor our
patient cane commitments ..."

... during a lengthy and complex modernization process." *'
So observes Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific's James Wo.

"When it comes to contracting , I expect good work done on schedule and within budget. That they gave us.

What made Allied Builders exceptional to us, however, was their attitude toward patients and staff, their com'
munications skills and their day in and day out sensitivity to all issues related to good hospital care."

Allied Builders also had a hand-in-glove relationship with Lloyd Sueda & Associates, the architects,
from previous jobs together. Plans included integrating new technologies, modernizing infrastructure and

. extensive room and corridor renovations over five separate hospital wings.

"lt could have been a nightmare," admits Sueda. "lnstead, it went well. Allied Builders kept control of the
project and the results speak favorably for the intent of the design."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1 71 7 Akahi Street, Honolulu,.Hawaii 9681 9, Telephone-(808) 847-3763, Fax (808) 842-3905
C. ontractor Liqense BC-5068
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